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Statewide Nursing Summit Moves to
Jackson Convention Complex
The annual Statewide Nursing Summit sponsored
by the Nursing Organization Liaison Committee will
move from the Mississippi Trade Mart to the new
Jackson Convention Complex.
“We are very excited about making the move
to the Convention Complex,” said MNA Executive
Director Ricki Garrett, PhD. “We are looking
forward to a strong program and a renewed sense
of interest. The Summit is perhaps the biggest
nursing event in the state that involves such a
contingent of student nurses, registered nurses,
nursing faculty, legislators and statewide officials.”
The Statewide Nursing Summit, which began
in 1993, is supported by the Mississippi nursing
organizations and is held annually to discuss
emerging issues and a legislative agenda that places
RNs in a pivotal role as players in health care in
Mississippi.
As usual, online registration is not available for
the Statewide Nursing Summit. Registration forms
will be available for downloading soon. On-site
registration will begin at 7 a.m., in the Convention
Complex Lobby.

Register Now!
Registration to the Summit is
not available online. Download a
registration form at www.msnurses.org
MNA at (601) 898-0670

Membership Campaign: We are MNA!
Kicks Off with Focus on District Gatherings

Inside
Not Too Soon To Begin

It is time to make nominations for the 2012
Nightingale Awards, being held March 5, 2012,
at the Downtown Marriott in Jackson.
Page 3

Southern Remedy

MNA joins in support of Southern Remedy
is Mississippi Public Broadcasting’s flagship
wellness show dedicated to keeping
Mississippians healthy. It consists of a weekly
radio program hosted by Dr. Rick deShazo and
MPB’s Kevin Farrell, and a quarterly television
program, Southern Remedy: Mississippi’s Big
Problem. Get to know a little about Southern
Remedies.
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Centennial Celebration in Review

The Mississippi Nurses Association pulled
the curtain on a yearlong celebration of its
Centennial Saturday, Oct. 22 as it closed its
annual convention held in the Mississippi Coast
Coliseum and Convention Center in Biloxi.
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Sponsors, Exhibitors Acknowledged
for Convention Support

Each year, MNA’s sponsors and exhibitors add
much to the quality of the annual convention.
Their continued support and contributions make
each convention exceptional.
Page 6

their state association in non-union states and ranks
13th among all states.”
MNA’s membership is made up of women and
men who are among the greatest percentage of
Mississippians with higher degrees. Of the 42,000
registered nurses licensed in the state, 18,514 have
earned associate degrees; 11,647 hold bachelor’s
degree; 4,189 have earned master’s degrees and 294
have completed doctoral degrees. MNA members
are 75 percent female and 25 percent male. More
than 14 percent are under 35 years old. Twentyeight percent are between 35 and 49 years old,
and 23 percent are between 50 and 60 years old.
MNA’s membership mirrors Mississippi’s diversity
breakdown with 44 percent Caucasian;
nine percent African-American; one percent
Presort Standard
Hispanic and one percent Asian.
US Postage
“For more than 100 years, MNA’s
PAID
commitment to the profession of nursing has
Permit #14
Princeton, MN
reached to all registered nurses across the
55371
state regardless of membership,” said Garrett.
“MNA members represent their colleagues
socially, politically, and professionally. MNA
has actively participated in movements,
educational programs and workshops focused
at solving many of Mississippi’s health care
and social issues. Through MNA’s Political
Action Committee and its Council on Health
Affairs, MNA is well respected among

MNA will mount a statewide membership
campaign, We Are MNA–Join Us–that will run
January through October 2012. The campaign will
focus its efforts to increasing membership and
awareness through the MNA Districts.
“Membership in the Mississippi Nurses
Association stood at 2,163 as of Sept. 30, 2011–
up 4.8% over the same time last year,” said
MNA Executive Director Ricki Garrett, PhD.
“The association is on path to report the sixth
consecutive membership increase in as many
years. MNA has led the nation since 2008 in the
percentage of registered nurses participating in

current resident or

Join MNA Now!
Visit us online!
www.msnurses.org
state and national lawmakers and officials for its
unyielding efforts to protect the nurses’ scope of
practice and eliminate the requirement of a signed
collaborative agreement. The Mississippi Nurses
Association is the voice of the registered nurses and
together, we speak with one strong voice.”
For more information and detail on the
membership campaign, contact MNA at mna@
msnurses.org or call the MNA offices at (601) 8980670.
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Executive Director’s Column
Board of Directors

by Ricki Garrett, Ph.D.
I want to thank all of
you who played a part
in our very successful
Centennial Convention
and gala in Biloxi in
October. I think everyone
who attended enjoyed
themselves immensely and
were proud to be nurses
and members of this
prestigious one hundredyear old organization. I
also want to thank the
dedicated board and staff
of MNA who went above
Ricki Garrett
and beyond to make this
historic event successful.
In particular, I want to thank the past presidents
of MNA who participated in our keynote luncheon
panel and who kept the audience spellbound as
they talked about their experiences as presidents
of MNA during some of its most challenging times.
Kaye Bender, Janet Harris, Mary Stainton, Pam
Farris, Karen Utterback and moderator, Gayle
Harrell, all did a great job, and the session was
recorded for posterity.
We appreciate, also, Mark and Nancy Miller,
owners of Arthur Davis Publishing, publisher of
the MS RN, for their sponsorship and for their
willingness to drive from Iowa for the Centennial.
We, also, enjoyed very much having the president
of the American Nurses Association, Karen Daley of
Massachusetts, with us for most of convention. Our
guests were very complimentary of convention, the
gala, and the documentary and enjoyed being with
the nurses of Mississippi.

www.msnurses.org

Published by:

Arthur L. Davis
Publishing Agency, Inc.

Almost all of the candidates for statewide office
were at our political rally at convention and many
talked about their commitment to nursing and their
high regard for the Mississippi Nurses Association.
Despite the fact that they had extremely grueling
campaign schedules and many had to travel
across the state to be with us, they were there,
offering their support to nurses and nursing.
These individuals will play a significant role in the
decisions that are made over the next four years,
and we hope that they will weigh the decisions
carefully.
Ann Marks, the amazing face reader, was a huge
hit with nurses and students alike as was Patrick
House, the Biggest Loser. Convention offers nurses
the opportunity to see and hear speakers that they
normally would not have a chance to see, and we
hope you will all be there next year.
The House of Delegates passed three resolutions.
One supports autonomous practice for nurse
practitioners, which simply allows NPs to practice
without the formal collaborative agreement with a
physician. It does not eliminate collaboration. The
second supports 20 hours per two year licensure
cycle of required continuing education for registered
nurses. It is not designed to improve competency
but to enhance professionalism. The final resolution
is one which opposes the Personhood Initiative.
The House of Delegates was concerned that the
initiative, as it is currently written, would cause
unintended consequences for healthcare providers.
I hope all of you tuned in for the showings of
our documentary, A Way to Serve, this past week
on Mississippi Public Broadcasting. We appreciate
Seetha Srinivasan, the author of A Way to Serve:
The Mississippi Nurses Association 1911-2011, and
Kathryn Rodenmeyer, the producer, directory,
and writer of the documentary, being with us at
convention as well. The book and the documentary
are available for sale at MNA and on our website.
Don’t miss having a part of MNA’s history!
As we end this year of celebration in December
and move forward into the future, hopefully,
we will always be grateful for those who have
come before us and paved the way and excited
about what lies ahead for the Mississippi Nurses
Association. We will be beginning 2012 with
Summit in a new location. For the first time, the
event will be held at the Jackson Convention Center.
Also, put March 5 on your calendar. The Nightingale
Awards will be held again at the Marriott Hotel
in downtown Jackson. And finally, our Nurse
Practitioner Conference will be April 13-14 at
Harrah’s in Tunica. Please join us as we make the
next one hundred years of MNA even better than
the first.
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available from June 19th to August 16, 2012.
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• Contract/PRN
• All Specialties
• Housing/Travel Option
• Benefits Available
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Not Too Soon
To Begin

A Report from the President...
by Gayle Harrell, President
The Mississippi Nurses
Association closed out this
year with a magnificent
100th Convention in
Biloxi, Mississippi. The
MNA Board members
and staff have enjoyed
celebrating this year with
so many nurses across the
state. Amy Forsythe and
the Convention Planning
Committee, Cindy Luther
and the Continuing
Education Committee,
Dr. Ricki Garrett and
Gayle Harrell
the MNA staff and many
others did an outstanding
job organizing and producing a convention that
was superb. A variety of CEs, great exhibitors,
interesting speakers, and a first class Centennial
Gala topped off the many events that were enjoyed
this year. Those attending the Centennial Gala were
awarded the pleasure of viewing the launching of
the Mississippi Public Broadcasting documentary
written and produced by Katherine Rodenmyer. It is
a visual presentation that was inspiring, compelling,
and moving. It has been a time in my professional
nursing career that will be difficult to surpass.
MNA’s political, educational and leadership role has
influenced nurses, healthcare, other health care
professionals and organizations both in Mississippi
and across the nation.
During the House of Delegates, three resolutions
were passed. The resolution to support autonomous
practice for advanced practice nurses will continue
to be a major focus in the upcoming year for the
MNA Board and the Advanced Practice Council.
The barriers of mileage, limitations of physicians to
assist in collaboration, the decrease in number of
physicians available due to employment by medical
facilities and increased pressure on physicians not
to collaborate at all have only increased our resolve
to move forward in an effort to meet the health care
needs of Mississippians.
The second resolution would require 20 CEs per
each re-licensure period. The Board of Nursing
has been contacted to discuss their suggestions
of whether to change the nursing code or seek
legislation for this change. The LPN organization
was also in favor of this resolution to improve
professionalism in nursing.
The third resolution passed, opposing
Amendment #26 that addressed “Personhood.” The
wording of Amendment #26 if passed would result

in unforeseen consequences for patients and to
health care providers. Physicians, advanced practice
nurses, nurses and other health care providers
would be at greater legal risk. Contraceptive
medication and devices that have been used for
many years would no longer be available to prevent
pregnancy or for other health care problems. MNA
has never taken a position on abortion issues.
However, this amendment would sever the close
relationship that nurses have always had with
patients and the public. Hopefully, other ways to
protect the public and the health care providers can
be developed. Nursing must be protected to insure
that patients are not at risk.
I would like to also inform you, that Michelle
Mcleod, our Advanced Practice Director, has
accepted a position at the Board of Nursing. We
know that she will continue to support advanced
practice nursing in her new position. Unfortunately,
she had to resign her position on the Board due to
this move. Resumes are being accepted to appoint
someone to fill that position. That seat will be
filled, hopefully, by the end of December.
Due to deployment of Romeatrius Moss, the
Director of Nursing Practice, she also had to resign
her position. Sandi Arnold, RN from Petal, has been
appointed to fill that position. We are excited to
have Sandi with us and look forward to working
with her next year.
We have two new elected Board members,
Jennifer Hitt, RN, of Oxford and Betty Logan, NP, of
Prentis. Jennifer is our new vice-president and Betty
is the new Director of Continuing Education. Please
feel free to contact them if you are interested in
helping with membership or continuing education.
They both have plans to make this an exciting
year. Welcome to you both. The Board positions
are placed on the website with email contact
information. Please contact us to assist and support
you in any way we can. Exciting news and concerns
are welcome.
As your newly re-elected President, I would
like to thank you for placing your confidence in
me to continue to be your VOICE these next two
years. There is much work to be done, but the
Board, Dr. Garrett, and the MNA staff are already
making plans to continue the work started and
roll out new plans for the beginning of the NEXT
ONE HUNDRED YEARS of nursing and health care
advocacy in Mississippi and at the national level.
Please join us as we strive to keep nursing at the
health care table as those nurses before us have
done in the last ONE HUNDRED YEARS. Be a
progressive part of nursing history as a member of
your professional organization, Mississippi Nurses
Association.

work healthy.

Please visit our website
at www.bcbsms.com to
submit an application.

Supplemental Staffing
_____________________
Medical Facilities:
• RNs, LPNs, CNAs
• Per Diem Staffing
• Long-term Contracts
• Permanent Placement

Private Duty
_____________________
Home, Hospital, Nursing
Home, Hospice
RNs, LPNs, CNAs, and
Homemakers
• Short term or long term
care (hospital or home)
• Medicaid Waiver Provider
• Errand, Housekeeping,
Shopping

TURN YOUR RN
INTO A BACHELOR'S DEGREE

FAST AND ONLINE

• Accelerated courses
•100% online classes
• Supportive faculty
• Prior learning assessment

Allied Health
_____________________
Clinics, Insurance Companies,
Industrial Facilities
• All Clerical Positions
• Certified Medical
Assistants
• Phlebotomists
• Surgical Techs
• Respiratory Therapists
• X-Ray Techs/Lab Techs
• Nurses
___________________
Client access to on-line
schedules and employee
credentials.
Employee access to
on-line schedules and
availabilities.

1088 Flynt Drive
Flowood, MS 39232
		

CONTACT:
Kristie Riddle, RN, MSN
kristie.riddle@selu.edu
985-549-2156
• southeastern.edu/call
• yourCALLla.org

At Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College, we are
proud to offer nursing program
options - Associate Degree
Nursing, Practical Nursing
and LPN to RN Mobility Track
- allowing our students to
choose the career path best
suited to their needs.

www.mgccc.edu • 1-866-735-1122

www.southernhealthcare.com
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Mississippi, A Mutual Insurance Company,
is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
® Registered Marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association,
an Association of Independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans.

We look forward to
hearing from you. If
you have any questions
regarding the nomination
forms, please call the
Mississippi Nurses
Association at (601)
898-0670.

Registered nurses with an associate degree or diploma can now
earn a bachelor’s degree through
a new accelerated program being offered through the Louisiana
Center for Adult Learning (CALL)
at Southeastern Louisiana
University.

be healthy.
We offer nurses a challenging healthy career
with growth opportunity, work-life balance,
fringe benefits and on-site walking tracks
and fitness center. Blue Cross & Blue Shield
of Mississippi encourages and supports our
employees’ professional growth through
challenging and rewarding work, and
our culture promotes health and
wellness. We are seeking
nurses for exciting full-time
wellness opportunities.

It is time to make nominations for the 2012
Nightingale Awards. Download a complete
nomination packet by going to www.msnurses.org
and click on news.
The annual Mississippi Nightingale Awards Gala
will be Monday, March 5, 2012 at the Downtown
Marriott in Jackson. In these challenging times,
deserving staff and team members need recognition
more than ever. Nominate your best. The deadline
is Monday, Jan. 9, 2012.
This black tie event will distinguish those
men, women and organizations that have made a
special effort to excel in the area of healthcare. The
Nightingale Awards will recognize the following
achievements:
• Nurse of the Year
• Faculty Member of the Year
• Nursing Educator of the Year
• Clinical Practice Nurse of the Year
• Advanced Practice Nurse of the Year
• Nurse in Non-Traditional Setting of the Year
• Nursing Administrator of the Year
• Nurse Manager of the Year (new this year)
• Nurse Mentor of the Year
• Nurse Rookie of the Year
• School of Nursing of the Year
• School of Nursing Administrator of the Year
• Hospital of the Year (less than 100 beds)
• Hospital of the Year (100 beds or more)
• Nurse Employer of the Year (other than
hospital)
• Community Service Nurse of the Year
• Nurse Researcher of the Year
• Mississippi Nurses Association Hall of Fame
Award

601-933-0037
800-880-2772
601-933-0067 fax

For more information about Health Related Programs at Gulf Coast, visit
www.mgccc.edu/programs_of_study/health_related_programs/
EOE

Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College is an Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes students and employees without regard to race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age or qualified disability. For further information, contact the Equal Opportunity Officer at a Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College Center, Campus, or the District Office.
Compliance is coordinated by the Vice President for Administration and Finance, Perkinston Campus, P. O. Box 609, Perkinston, Mississippi 39573, telephone number 601-928-5211.
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Convention Overview

Southern Remedy’s
Healthy Living, a Portion
and Calorie Control
Program for Mississippi
Richard deShazo, MD and
Deborah Minor, PharmD
Southern Remedy is Mississippi Public
Broadcasting’s flagship wellness show dedicated
to keeping Mississippians healthy. It consists
of a weekly radio program hosted by Dr.
Rick deShazo and MPB’s Kevin Farrell, and a
quarterly television program, Southern Remedy:
Mississippi’s Big Problem.
Introduction
Overweight and obesity is a scourge on
Mississippi’s future and on our friends and families.
Seven years of life lost for obese individuals is a
shame, especially since for many, it is a fixable
problem. A little over a year ago during a trip to
the Delta, our Southern Remedy video crew took
a lunch break at the Blue Biscuit in Indianola,
across the street from the B.B. King Museum. The
food was OK, but the company was great. Among
the group was a UMC Family Practice Training
Program graduate, who was now very busy in his
Indianola practice. We struck up a conversation and
he wanted to know more about our project, as we
were filming for the Mississippi Public Broadcasting
documentary series, Mississippi’s BIG Problem. That
led to a conversation about his struggles in trying
to help his patients with obesity. We asked what he
felt was needed to help address and manage weight
issues in his practice. He quickly replied, “Weight
management tools with a Mississippi flavor to use
with our patients.” We told him we would work on
it.
Since that lunch, a group of physicians,
pharmacists, dieticians, diabetic nurse educators,
and physical therapists have been working on a
patient-centered, non-diet, weight and lifestyle
management program for use by Mississippians. For
lack of a better term, we call it Southern Remedy’s
Healthy Living. An age-specific exercise and fitness
are still under development, but we wanted to
go ahead and share with you what we now have
available.
Philosophy
The dietary and weight management component
of Southern Remedy’s Healthy Living is a dietary
choice, portion and calorie control program
designed to be used by health professionals in their
practices, community health advocates in their
churches, civic and other groups, and individuals
who wish to use it on their own. It is not a diet
but is a dietary and lifestyle change tool. Much
of the philosophy behind the program has come
from lessons learned with tobacco cessation
efforts, and incorporates “readiness for change”,
that is readiness for a permanent lifestyle change,
not just another diet. We describe components of
the program below, with instructions for use of
the various elements and supplemental Healthy
Living Guides. All components are available at
southernremedy@mpbonline.org.
To see the complete Southern Remedy’s Healthy
Living, a Portion and Calorie Control Program for
Mississippi plan, go to www.msnurses.org and click
on Southern Remedy, under the Feature section on
the home Page.

MNA Closes Centennial Celebration at Annual
Convention
The Mississippi Nurses Association pulled the
curtain on a yearlong celebration of its Centennial
Saturday, Oct. 22 as it closed its annual convention
held in the Mississippi Coast Coliseum and
Convention Center in Biloxi.
“Rarely, are we aware that our actions will mark
history,” said MNA President Gayle Harrell, NPC, CWNC, of Pelahatchie. “In this, our centennial
convention, the actions we took marked the
beginning of the next century of MNA’s future.
Today, we are as much a part of the future of MNA
as we are of its history.”
This centennial convention was packed with
activities, continuing education sessions, politics,
demonstrations, receptions, exhibitors, sponsors
and a gala not seen in the last 100 years. The
Centennial Gala on Friday night provided not only
the premier of the MPB 30-minute documentary, A
Way to Serve, based on the book, A Way to Serve:
The Mississippi Nurses Association, 1911-2011 by
Seetha Srinivasan, but also a spontaneous second
line parade, complete with waving napkins, as the
Just Right Jazz Group under the direction of Kimble
Funchess broke into a rendition of When the Saints
Go Marching In.
The Mississippi Nurses Association House of
Delegates elected two new officers to the board of
directors and re-elected two existing officers to a
second term. They also approved three resolutions.
The first supports autonomous practice for Nurse
Practitioners. The second supports mandatory
continuing education for nurses as a requirement
for licensure. The third opposes the passage of
Initiative #26–a constitutional amendment defining
personhood as it appeared on the November 2011
ballot.
The Keynote Luncheon on Thursday featured a
panel of past MNA presidents. Current President
Gayle Harrell moderated the discussion focused
on Preparing for the Future by Learning from the
Past. The panel included, Faye Anderson, DNP, RN;
Kaye Bender, PhD, RN, FAAN; Pam Farris, MSN RN
NEA-BC; Janet Y. Harris, MSN, RN, NEA-BC; Mary
Stainton, RN; and Karen Utterback, MSN, RN.

ANA President Karen Daley, PhD, MPH, RN,
FAAN, spoke to Nurse Practitioners at the NP Fall
Update Keynote Luncheon a Saturday, Oct. 22
on Transforming Nursing: The Future of Health
Care. Daley was elected in 2010 as the president
of the American Nurses Association, the nation’s
largest nursing organization representing the
interests of the nation’s 3.1 million registered
nurses. Daley was on hand for much of the MNA
convention and was a speaker at the Centennial
Gala on Friday.

The MNA District Presidents gathered
Friday morning for their annual breakfast. The
presidents will meet four times a year this year
and are working towards implementing the MNA
membership campaign–We Are MNA! Join Us!
Face-Reader Ann Marks, MA, MS, was the feature
speaker during the MNA/MASN Joint Session
Friday morning. She was such an incredible hit
that attendees, who missed seeing her, requested
an encore performance. Marks is the business
partner of Mac Fulfer, MD, who highlighted, to
great reviews, the 2011 Nurse Practitioner Spring
Conference in Point Clear, Ala., in April.
The doors opened to perhaps one of the largest
and best Expos in years. Audwin Fletcher, the
annual awards presenter, pulled the Grand Prize
ticket for Mary Beth Symmons of Gulfport.
The University of Southern Mississippi’s Gamma
Lambda Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau hosted the
honor society’s annual lunch with Karen Saucier
Lundy, PhD, RN, FAAN, Professor Emerita,
Desperately Seeking Florence: Moving Nightingale’s
Vision Forward into the 21st Century.
Back by popular demand, Gulf Coast Chef Rob
Stinson returned to the healthy cooking stage with
a presentation and luncheon featuring the cooking
session, Flavorful Foods that will Fool You.
Once every four years, MNA hosts its Statewide
Political Rally, and this year featured a strong
showing of candidates. “The rally is important for
nurses to learn, first-hand, what the candidates are
about and it is important for the candidates to see
that MNA has a strong political base,” said Ann
Barnes, RN, BSN, Director of the Council on Health
Affairs.
In its eighth year, MNA’s Developing Nurse
Leader program was conducted by former DNL
participants Zan Martin, MSN, BSN, RN; Ashley
Ramage, MSN, RN, BC, and Katina Bell, RN. The
past program leaders guided aspiring nurse leaders
through an intense session that provided registered
nurses with knowledge, skills, and experience
necessary to grow leadership skills. The DNL
program is coordinated by Tonya Moore, MSN,
BSN, RN. The mission of the program is to cultivate
aspiring nurse leaders within MNA, employing
agencies, and communities by providing registered
nurses with knowledge and skills necessary to
support leadership growth.
There were six Round Table Discussions this
year. Topics included bone health, value-based
purchasing, breast healthcare and Medicaid issues.
Highlighting the convention was the Centennial
Gala on Friday night which included a reception at
the Beau Rivage recognizing the sponsors of the
MNA documentary, A Way to Serve, co-produced by
Mississippi Public Broadcasting and the association.
American Nurses Association’s President Karen
Daley, PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN, spoke to the
gathering. A spontaneous second line parade,
complete with waving napkins, broke out as the
Just Right Jazz Group under the direction of Kimble
Funchess broke into a rendition of When the Saints
Go Marching In. MNA President Gayle Harrell
proposed a toast to the past and to the future prior
to the premier of A Way to Serve, a 30-minute
documentary retracing the growth of the state’s
nursing association and the role of the professional
nurse.

Sarah Howell
casts her
ballot at the
MNA House of
Delegates.

Find the perfect nursing job where you can

work smarter, not harder on

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy!
You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting
matches your job search.

Convention Overview continued on page 5
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Convention Overview continued from page 4
Sam Self, president
of the Mississippi
Association of Student
Nurses confers with
Gayle Harrell,
President of
the Mississippi
Nurses Association
during the MNA
House of Delegate
presentations.

The Mississippi Nurses Association Board of Directors for 2011-2013
are, seated from left, Jennifer Hitt, RN, MSN, CN, Vice President; Amy
Forsythe, BSN, MSN, NP-C, Director, Council on Organizational Affairs;
Sandi Arnold, RN, BSN, Director, Council on Nursing Practice; and Ann
Barnes, RN, BSN, Director, Council on Health Affairs. Standing from
left, Michele McLeod, RN, MSN, C-FNP, Director, Council on Advanced
Practice; Jeffrey Hallman, MSN, RN, Treasurer; Gayle Harrell, NP-C,
CWCN, President; Juanita Graham, RN, MSN, Director, Council on
Nursing Research; Michelle Burns, RN, MSN, Secretary; and Ricki
Garrett, PhD, Executive Director.

Patrick House, winner of the NBC reality series, The Biggest Loser
spoke to convention attendees Saturday in a special CE session. House
beat out over 350,000 potential contestants in 2010, to win the title of
The Biggest Loser on the NBC hit show. After losing 181 pounds and
45.3% of his body weight, Patrick shared some of the lessons he learned
through his battle with obesity with MNA convention attendees.

Keynote Speakers were, seated from left, MNA President Gayle Harrell,
NP-C, CWCN; Kaye Bender, PhD, RN, FAAN, who served as president
from 1993-1997; Faye Anderson, DNP, RN, who served two separate
terms as MNA president from 1983-1985 and again from 1987 to 1989;
and Karen Utterback, MSN, RN, who served from 1999-2001. Standing,
from left, Mary Stainton, RN, who served from 1981-1983; Janet Y.
Harris, MSN RN NEA- BC, who served from 2001-2005; and Pam Farris,
MSN RN NEA-BC who served from 2005-2009.

Mary Beth Symmons of Gulfport receives the Expo 2011 grand Prize from
MNA Executive Director Ricki Garrett and MNA President Gayle Harrell.

The Mississippi Nurses Association District Presidents include, seated
from left, Katherine Hughes, District 32; Johnnie S. Wijewardane,
District 18; Jennifer Hitt, MNA Vice President and Chair of the
Membership Committee; Gayle Harrell, MNA President and Chair of the
Presidents Council; Rosalyn Howard, Mississippi Nurses Foundation
Executive Director; and Ricki Garrett, MNA Executive Director.
Standing from left, Terrie Gore, District 6; Jan Todd, District 15; Teresa
Windham, District 11; Lindy Sills, District 2; Arlana Hargrave, District 5;
Emily Ashworth, District 28; Debbie Allen, District 23; Diane Blanchard,
District 1; Donna Scoggin, District 8; Miriam Cabana, District 7;
Christina Nunnally, District 25; and Keith Hodges, District 13.

Audwin Fletcher is the
Expo 2011 Emcee.

District 13 delegates deliberate over
language in a resolution.
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Pre-Convention
Workshop
Added Extra CE
Opportunities
There were two pre-convention workshops on
Wednesday, Oct. 19. The first, Transitional Care:
Out of the Hospital Box Thinking, was coordinated
by Olivia Martin, MEd, Consultant and Director of
Performance Management, Sta-Home Health and
Hospices, was presented by Richard Summers, MD,
Director of the Department of Emergency Medicine,
UMMC; Amy Marler, RN, Manager of Transitional
Care, Sta-Home Health and Hospice; Carrie
Mitchell, RN, Director of Resource Management,
HMA; and Michelle Thompson, Regional Director
of Admissions and Sales. The second workshop,
Tobacco Cessation, was presented by the Mississippi
Nurses Foundation through a grant from the
Mississippi State Department of Health-Office of
Tobacco Control. Ann M. Malarcher, PhD, MSPH,
conducted the workshop. She is a Senior Scientific
Advisor in the Epidemiology Branch of the Office
on Smoking and Health at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Thirty $400 Centennial
Convention Stipends were funded by the Mississippi
Department of Health-Office of Tobacco Control for
nurses to attend the workshop and convention.

Olivia Martin welcomes
convention attendees
to the pre-convention
workshop held at the
Beau Rivage.
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Sponsorship Makes Convention
Activities Possible
The MNA Centennial Convention was packed
with activities, continuing education sessions,
politics, demonstrations, receptions, exhibitors,
sponsors and a gala like we had not seen in the
last 100 years. The 2011 MNA Annual Convention–
Reflecting on the Past; Looking to the Future was,
without a doubt, one of the best state conventions
celebrated by MNA.
“Our Platinum Sponsors added so much to the
convention that we would have never been able
to provide to the convention attendees without
the support,” said MNA Executive Director Ricki
Garrett, PhD. “We can never thank them or our
exhibitors enough for their continued support of
the MNA annual convention. We look forward to
seeing many of them in January at the Statewide
Nursing Summit at the Jackson Convention Complex
and in April at the MNA Nurse Practitioner Spring
Conference at Harrah’s Casino and Resort in
Tunica.”

Platinum Convention Sponsors
The University of Mississippi Medical Center
School of Nursing, located on the state’s only
academic health science campus, offers the
Traditional BSN, Accelerated BSN, RN-MSN, MSN,
Post-MSN, DNP and PhD nursing degrees. For more
information, please visit http://son.umc.edu
River Oaks Healthcare System is honored to
sponsor the Mississippi Nurses Association. River
Oaks Healthcare encompasses 5 area hospitals,
River Oaks Hospital, Central Mississippi Medical
Center, Woman’s Hospital, Crossgates River Oaks
Hospital and the newly opened Madison River Oaks
Medical Center. We are committed to providing a
complete range of healthcare services throughout
Hinds, Rankin and Madison County, and are truly
proud of the dedicated and talented nurses who
make this care possible.

The Mississippi Organ Recovery Agency (MORA)
is again a proud sponsor of the Mississippi Nurses
Association. MORA serves the greater part of the
state of Mississippi providing organ and tissue
donation options to families through our working
relationship with hospitals we serve. With the
support of nurses throughout the state, we have
continued to see an increase in organ and tissue
donation. Visit our Website at: www.msora.org

Pamela Luckett of the IQH Quitline and Tom
Payne, UMMC School of Medicine began the
workshop.

SUMMER CAMP NURSE
Private, coed camp on pristine Lake Chateaugay in the
Adirondack Mountains of northern New York seeking
resident nurse for 4 or 8 weeks. Applicant needs to
be RN with school, ER, pediatric or family medicine
background. Share health care facility with RNs and
MD. Room and board, good salary provided.

www.chateaugay.com
Call 1-800-431-1184

Home Care/Facility Staffing
Prime Care Nursing is Mississippi’s
Largest Nurse Owned Staffing Agency.
Prime Care has been serving the state of
Mississippi for over 20 years!
From the Gulf Coast to Memphis...
We staff hospitals, clinics & medical
offices, long-term care facilities and
all areas of home care.

RNs & LPNs – We need you!
Nursing Management, INC
Private Duty/ Home Care
Supplemental Staffing/ Baby Sitting

Needed Immediately RNs & LPNs
NMI has been providing services in Mississippi since 1988.
Private Duty / Homecare
Supplemental Staffing
Medicaid Waiver Programs
(228) 385-9196 • (601) 584-9196 • (800) 448-3634 • Fax (228) 594-0215
www.nminursingmgt.com
Physical: 925 Tommy Munro Dr. • Suite E • Biloxi, MS 39532
Mailing: P.O. Box 6489 • D’Iberville, MS 39540-6489

Forrest General Hospital, Hattiesburg, is a 512bed facility located in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, that
provides regional health services to a 19-county
area. Generations of Pine Belt residents have
counted on Forrest General, and today’s generations
continue to rely on the comprehensive care offered
through the hospital’s constantly expanding
range of healthcare service. Visit us at www.
forrestgeneral.com/

• Excellent Pay
• Flexibility in
Scheduling

• Referral Bonus
• All Specialties

• Guaranteed/Per Diem Shifts
Meets Joint Commission Standards

www.pcnursing.com
800-844-4298

Diamond Sponsors
Deaconess Homecare
Delta Area Health Education Center–RESSON
Hurst Review Services
Memorial Hospital
Mississippi Vein Institute
North Mississippi Medical Center
Northwest Mississippi Regional Medical Center
Providence Hospital
South Mississippi Surgical Weight Loss Center
UMMC Healthcare
William Carey University Joseph and
Nancy Fail School of Nursing

Event and Continuing Education
Sponsors
Air Evac Team
Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc.
Chef Rob Stinson
Delta Region AIDS Education & Training Center
Edward Jones
Hologic
Legally Mine, Inc.
Merck
Madison River Oaks Medical Center
Mississippi Organ Recovery Agency
Mississippi Nurses Foundation
Mississippi Optometry Association
Zogenix

Grand Prize Sponsor
MNA District 13

Exhibitors
Acute Care Horizons
Air Evac Lifeteam
All That Glitters/BeautiControl Cosmetics
Amazing Face Reading
Arthur L. Davis Publishing Agency, Inc.
Assessment Technologies Institute
Astellas Pharma US
AWHONN
Baptist Health Systems
Bioethics Advantage
Disability Determination Services
ECR Pharmaceuticals
Eliza Pillars Registered Nurses of MS
Excelsior Medical Corporation
The Emporium
Frontier Nursing University

Sponsorship continued on page 7
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Garden Park Medical Center
Gideons International
Glitz and Glamour
GV Sonny Montgomery VA Medical Center
Hill-Rom
Hologic
Innovative Pelvic Health/Southeast Urogynecology
JuicePlus
KOWA Pharmaceuticals
Laerdal Medical
LTC Planning Services
Mayo Clinic
Medtronic
Middle TN School of Anesthesia
Mississippi Association For Healthcare Quality
Mississippi College / MHSA / Graduate Studies
Mississippi College School of Nursing
Mississippi Gulf Coast Black Nurse Association
Mississippi State Hospital
Mississippi University for Women
Mississippi Nurses Foundation
Mississippi Nurses Foundation / Mississippi Tobacco
Quitline
National Network of Libraries of Medicine
Patrick House
Peak Healthcare
Pearson
Pernix Therapeutics LLC
Plexus International
Prime Care Nursing
Psycamore, LLC
Rush Health Systems
Samford University Ida V. Moffett School of Nursing
Seetha Srinivasan (Author, A Way To Serve)
The Silver Trunk
Southern Healthcare Agency
St. Dominic Behavioral Health Services
St. Dominic Hospital
Sylvia Rayfield & Associates Inc./
ICAN Publishing Inc.
Troy University School of Nursing
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UAB Hospital
Ultimate Aloe Skincare
UMMC, Delta Region AIDS Education & Training
Center
University of South Alabama College of Nursing
University of Southern Mississippi School of Nursing
US Army Medical Team
US Navy
Vanderbilt School of Nursing
ViroPharma
Wexford

LPN & RN

OPPORTUNITIES

Skilled Nursing
at
Ruleville Nursing
& Rehab

Contact Tina Alexander, Executive Director
662-756-4361
ms58ed@tarahc.com

Trying to
Balance

your life?
Find the perfect
nursing job that
meets your needs
on

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast,
confidential and easy! You
will receive an
e-mail when a new job
posting matches your job
search.

“

We put patients and
patient safety ﬁrst.
Our doctors and nurses understand
that patients need emotional
and physical support.
We help each other meet
patients’ needs.

I get great experience learning
about serious illnesses and the drugs
used to treat them.
I have gained a whole new level
of respect for the knowledge of my mentors.

”

I get to live close to home to be near
my little brother
while he is growing up.
b
Blake Johnson, RN

Cardiovascular Recovery Unit,
Rush Foundation Hospital

ese are some of the reasons that Blake Johnson enjoys
and takes pride in his job as a critical care nurse at Rush
Foundation Hospital in Meridian, MS. He likes the
supportive learning environment where he can be close to
home and still advance his career goals.

Forrest General Hospital…
Where our nurses are the heart of health care
• Competitive salary
• Generous Paid Time Off (PTO)
• Sick leave
• Full health, dental and RX
• Forrest General Wellness –
personal health program
• Tuition reimbursement
• Employee Health Services

• Employee Pharmacy
• 100% hospital-paid life insurance
and accidental death and
dismemberment coverage
• 100% hospital-paid retirement
plan with a five-year vesting
period

Visit our website at www.forrestgeneral.com.
Contact Tanisha Hamilton, Senior Healthcare Recruiter, at 601-288-1206.
E-mail: thamilton@forrestgeneral.com

If you would like to learn more about opportunities to be a Rush nurse,
please apply online at rushhealthsystems.org or contact our recruiter:

Jamie Hodges, RN

Rush Human Resources
Allied Health Recruiter
E-mail: Jamie.Hodges@rushhealth.com
P 601-703-4216, F 601-703-4477

Rush Health Systems | 1314 19th Avenue | Meridian, MS 39301 | (601) 483-0011

Forrest General Hospital is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Holiday Greetings from the Board & Staff
of the Mississippi Nurses Association
William Carey University

NURSING PROGRAMS
FAST TRACK RN-BSN PROGRAM—Registered nurses wishing to pursue
a baccalaureate degree in nursing may complete the nursing component within
12 months at one of three campus locations: New Orleans, Hattiesburg, or on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast at Tradition Campus. In order to meet the needs of the working
registered nurse, courses are offered in an online format requiring only three oncampus Saturday class meetings per term. For more information, go to www.wmcarey.
edu, select Academics, then Nursing or call 601-318-6478.
MSN PROGRAM - MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION—
The program is offered in 12 months, 15 months, and two year options. For the student who
wishes to take a longer time period the program of study can be tailored to the individual’s
needs but must be completed within six years. In order to meet the needs of the working
registered nurse, courses are offered in an online format requiring three on-campus Friday
and Saturday class meetings per term. For more information, go to www.wmcarey.edu,
select Academics, then Nursing or call 228-702-1877.
POST MASTERS PROGRAM OPTION IN NURSING EDUCATION—The
program is designed for Masters prepared nurses who are seeking preparation as a nurse
educator with an adult health focus. This program will prepare the nurse to sit for the
Certified Nurse Educator Exam upon meeting the educational practice requirement.
The program is offered full time over three terms (12 credit hours) and can be tailored
to fit the busy nurse’s schedule. For more information, go to www.wmcarey.edu, select
Academics, then Nursing or call 601-318-6478.

UNDERGRADUATE
• RN to BSN (Online)
GRADUATE
• RN to BSN/MSN (Online)
• MSN-Clinical Nurse Leader
• MSN-Case Management Leadership		 (Online)
(Online)
• MSN/MA in Management
• DNP-Doctor of Nursing Practice		 Dual Enrollment Program
(Online)		 (Online)
• MSN/EdD for Nurse Educators
• EdD for Nurse Educators
(Online & Weekend)		 (Online & Weekend)

December 2011, January, February 2012
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ANA Pledges to Help Patients Improve Care
Through Use of Electronic Health Information
The American Nurses Association (ANA)
pledged to educate consumers about the benefits of
electronic health information, as part of a national
campaign launched today to engage consumers in
improving their own health through information
technology.
ANA made a formal pledge to develop
educational materials on health information
technology for registered nurses to share with
consumers, in support of the Consumer eHealth
Program established by the Office of the National
Coordinator for Health Information Technology
(ONC), U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS). The ANA initiative will help
people understand the benefits of using their
electronic health records to prevent illness and
manage chronic conditions, and to track history of
immunizations, clinical exams and hospitalizations.
Health information technology provides a
platform for capturing and sharing standardized
data, such as lab results, tests, treatment history,
medication profiles and basic medical information.
“Health information technology can improve
care by ensuring that care is based on evidence. It
also allows health care professionals from different
clinical settings and disciplines to communicate

for

effectively about a patient’s care to avoid duplication
of services and ensure nothing important is missed
through a lost paper trail or failed memory,” said
ANA President Karen Daley, PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN.
“This unique platform for compiling and analyzing
data also supports one of the strongest tenets of
nursing–educating the health care consumer.”
ANA will ask nurses to submit examples of
innovative use of health information technology
in their practices, including methods they employ
to engage patients in the use of that technology
to improve their health, such as patient portals.
ANA intends to share such models with ONC to
demonstrate nursing’s effectiveness in developing
consumer-oriented health information technology
strategies.
In 1998, ANA established the National Database
for Nursing Quality Indicators® (NDNQI®), the
nation’s only comprehensive database allowing
hospitals to compare nursing performance measures
at the unit level. For example, a hospital can
compare its rate of hospital-acquired pressure ulcers
in intensive care units to similar units at other
NDNQI-participating hospitals in the region, state or
nation, providing a benchmark for performance and
quality of care.

Balance

www.camelliahealth.com

HIRING RNs
Camellia is a family owned agency offering both home
health and hospice services throughout Mississippi and
Louisiana.
Bogalusa, LA
Bay St. Louis, MS
Biloxi, MS
Columbia, MS
Hattiesburg, MS
Jackson, MS
Lucedale, MS
Magee, MS

McComb, MS
Natchez, MS
Oxford, MS
Pascagoula, MS
Poplarville, MS
Port Gibson, MS
Tupelo, MS
Vicksburg, MS

We offer competitive pay and mileage reimbursement rates,
as well as an outstanding benefit package including profit
sharing, 401k, health, dental, vision & life insurances.

For consideration, fax resume to 601-582-5241.

EOE

Find your perfect nursing career on

nursingALD.com

Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy! You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting matches your job search.

I’m not just a nurse.

Apply Today:

I’m inventing new models
of Veteran’s health care.

VAcareers.va.gov

Chris, VA Nurse

Follow VA Careers

PERSONAL BEST.
ANCC Board-Certified.

I’m proud and in charge of my nursing career.
And I trust ANCC certification to help me
maintain and validate the professional skills
I need to remain a confident and accomplished
nurse for years to come.
Find out how to be the best at
www.nursecredentialing.org/Certification

© 2011 American Nurses Credentialing Center. All Rights Reserved.
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is a subsidiary of the
American Nurses Association (ANA).
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In Memory,
Dr. Sharyn Janes

Correction!
Dr. Katherine Hughes displays her signed copy of A
Way to Serve. Signed books are still available. (In the last
issue of the
Mississippi RN,
Dr. Katherine
Hughes was
incorrectly
identified.
We regret the
error.)

LOOKING TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER IN HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT?

EXECUTIVE MPH

in HEALTH POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION
 Designed specifically
for busy health care
professionals
 Courses taught
online with a monthly
in-class session
(Friday/Saturday)

“ Moving from the clinical, hands-

on side of health care to the
administrative management side
required additional skills that I lacked
as a nurse. The Executive MPH
allowed me the flexibility of acquiring
these skills while maintaining full-time
employment. While the instruction
is second-to-none, the key is in the
diversity of the student body whose
experiences added value and enriched my learning
experience. I highly recommend the Executive MPH at
Southern Miss to any health care professional interested
in developing a broader scope of service.”

Dr. Sharyn Janes, 62, completed her life’s journey
on Friday, August 19, 2011 in Tallahassee, Fla., at
Big Bend Hospice House after a courageous battle
with cancer. A native of Scranton, Pennsylvania,
she graduated from Riverside High School and
Marywood College (BSN). She earned an MSN in
community health from the State University of New
York at Binghamton and a Ph.D. in Higher Education
Administration from Florida State University. She was
a nurse for 34 years, including 22 years as a nursing
professor.
Dr. Janes began her career as a nursing educator
at Florida A & M University and was fortunate
to come full circle and end her career there as
well. In the interim, she established herself as a
Sharyn Janes
national expert in transcultural and international
nursing and HIV prevention while a professor at the
University of Southern Mississippi College of Nursing. Her greatest professional
achievements included her extensive public health work and education in Cuba
and the publication of two editions of a highly successful community health
nursing textbook in collaboration with Dr. Karen Saucier Lundy, her closest
and dearest friend. Sharyn will always be remembered by all who knew her
as a person with an enormous capacity for love and compassion for others,
especially those who were vulnerable and forgotten by society. Throughout
her life’s journey, she had a lasting impact on friends, family, students and
colleagues due to her kind heart, sense of humor, and endlessly positive
attitude about life and all living things. Sharyn had a passion for life that was
most evident when she was ballroom dancing. Dancing awakened her spirit
and allowed her to share her inner joy with others. She was proud to be a part
of her wonderful friends, the “Dancing Divas.”
Sharyn is survived by her beloved daughter, Heather Sherry, who was the
everlasting light in her life and her grandaughter, Sydney Sherry, who Sharyn
believed was a gift to make us all believe in miracles. Nothing in her life
brought more joy than being Sydney’s “Grammy.” She was the daughter of the
late Harold Janes and is also survived by her mother, Joan Janes; sisters Diane
Howes (Robert) and Joanie Janes; brother Harold “Harry” Janes; son-in-law,
Cliff Sherry; nieces and nephews, Justin Kilvitis (Deanna and Callie), Holly
Kilvitis, and Harrison Janes; aunts Dorothy Hovey and Marlyn Hazelton; and
her ever faithful companion, Tally.
Published in Tallahassee Democrat on August 28, 2011

Because you give so much.
Pictured left to right CCU Nurses: Jennifer Jacobs, RN,
Claire Butler, RN, and Naomi Heagwood, RN.

Angel Greer, MPH, BSN
Executive MPH Class of 2010
Chief Executive Officer, Coastal Family Health Centers and
Greene Area Medical Centers • Biloxi, Miss.
AA/EOE/ADAI

UC 65410.5122 9.11

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS | 601.266.4911 | executive.mph@usm.edu | usm.edu/emph

P

to the

’
.
Y      , but that doesn’t mean you were called
to a hospital. As a Sta-Home home healthcare or hospice nurse, you’ll experience the
autonomy that comes from working in the field, and receive the in-depth training that
enables you to make critical decisions about your patients’ treatment with confidence.

At Northwest Mississippi Regional Medical Center, our nurses are valued for the
tremendous contributions they make to the health of each patient they touch.
Because our nurses play a vital role in our success as a hospital, Northwest Mississippi Regional
commitment to quality nursing is demonstrated in its exceptional compensation program.
If you are looking for a place where you can make a difference and
where your commitment to excellence will be richly rewarded...

A nursing career at Northwest Mississippi Regional is what
you’ve been looking for. It’s all right here.
Immediate openings for Registered Nurses in: ER, Telemetry, CCU, Med-Surg,
Post Partum, Charge Nurses, and House Supervisors.
Competitive Wage Scale • Excellent Benefits • Referral Bonus • Specialty Pay
Travel Pay Bonus • Tuition Reimbursement
For more, call 662-624-3479 today and see what
Northwest Mississippi Regional Medical Center
has in store for you.

The right care. The right place. The right choice.
The right care. The right place. The right choice. | .- (..) | .-.
Sta-Home. A Mississippi-Based Home Healthcare and Hospice Provider.

1970 Hospital Drive
P.O. Box 1218
Clarksdale, MS 38614
www.northwestregional.com
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Discover why Memorial healthcare
system is a great place to work.
• Competitive salaries
• Continuing education
• Great benefits

Gulfport, Mississippi

Visit us online to apply for current job openings.

www.gulfportmemorial.com

EOE.M/F/d/ V

Offering Hope, Healing &
Recovery in East Mississippi
& West Alabama
Join Alliance Health
Center, Mississippi’s
premier behavioral
health care facility
located in Meridian.
Alliance Health
Center has 194 beds
offering acute care
services for geriatric,
adult and adolescent
as well as residential
treatment for
adolescents.

You’re about healing.
You’re about giving back.
You’re about to make
an incredible decision.
The chance to heal and to help – that’s what you’ll find at Wexford Health. We’re
a leading provider of medical services for correctional facilities. We’ll give you the
opportunity to practice your skills and focus on your patients. After all, that’s why
we’re here. And why you should be too.
We currently have opportunities for Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical
Nurses at the following facilities:

Central MS Correctional Facility
Pearl, MS
MS State Penitentiary
Parchman, MS

We offer full-time and PRN
career opportunities. Our
comprehensive benefits
package includes health, life,
dental, and vision insurance,
paid time off, 401(K), and
educational assistance. For
more information on joining
the Alliance team, please fax
a resume to 601-483-7588 or
call Human Resources at
601-581-9946/9928.

South MS Correctional Institution
Leakesville, MS
All shifts are eight hours in length.
Join us, and be part of a medical staff of more than 1,200
who’ve discovered how rewarding a career with Wexford
Health can be. Our providers make the clinical decisions
to ensure the highest level of medical service at
Wexford Health sites across the country.
For more information, contact Shanda
Briddell at sbriddell@wexfordhealth.com
or (601) 591-4160. You can fax your
resume to (601) 591-4166.
You may also visit our website at
www.wexfordcareers.com/nurse.
Wexford Health Sources is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

M/F/V/D          EOE
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FAMILY PSYCHIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER
Pine Belt Mental Healthcare Resources is recruiting for a full-time FPMHNP
to provide outpatient services to adults, child and adolescent clients.
Supported by a treatment team that includes: RNs, Licensed Psychologists,
LCSWs, LPCs, bachelor’s level case managers and administrative support staff.
Excellent benefits and competitive negotiable salary.
• Outpatient clinic, M-F, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• 11 paid holidays plus earned
time off
• No on-call duty or weekends
•
CME financial assistance with
• Paid health, long-term disability,
additional paid time off for CME
and life insurance, plus malpractice
insurance (with tail coverage)
• Up to 10% employer match in
403b retirement plan
• Optional coverage for dental, vision,
and family medical
• Relocation assistance available

SEND Pine Belt Mental Healthcare Resources
CV TO Attention: Michelle Daniels
michelledaniels@pbmhr.com • www.pbmhr.com
EOE
Telephone 601-264-2111, Ext. 1911 • Fax 601-261-1245
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EARN YOUR BSN ONLINE WITH

www.UTC.edu/Gateway

Registered Nurses

with an associate degree or diploma now have
two convenient pathways to earn the
Bachelor of Science in Nursing.

Hybrid Option

Combines online learning with
periodic on-campus meetings.
Application deadline: February 1, 2012

100% Online Option

Application deadline: June 1, 2012
Call (423) 425-5624 for advisement on which option is best for you.
UTC is an EEO/AA/Titles IV & IX/ADA/ADEA/Section 504 institution

